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Baseballe'rs Drop Ma-Val Finale;.
Miss Championship By One Game

The UC baseball Bearcats fought
their way, courageously all the
way to the final game in the
Missouri Valley Conference
championships only to 19Seout in
the final outcome last weekend at
Tulsa.
The Bearcats of Coach Sample

fashioned a fine 17-12 record to
take to Tulsa where they met the
Hurricanes, winners of the
western division of the MVC.
After their dismal start in Florida

at the beginning of the year the
Bearcats fought their way to
fifteen wins in their last twenty
games before their trip to
Oklahoma.
The three game set at the Tulsa

school was played for the
championship of the conference
giving the winner the right to
represent the league in the NCM--
championships later in the month.
By virtue of their two wins in

three games the Hurricanes thus

,~

'Whiles Nol Aware Of Racism'
States Former Avondale Head,

money in the bank to cover it but
a few days later was called by the

"The whole black revolution bank and informed that his check
deals with the relationship of a had bounced. When he arrived at
white man to a black boy," Mr. the bank to ma~e the payment,
Bailey Turner told an audience of the bookkeeper discovered a $200
American Government students error, said it was human mistake,
last Thursday. "What' makes .us so and apologized. After accepting
mad" he continued "is when the apology, he .left. Outside the
we'r~ treated like boys." It is a bank: he stopped himself
problem, he said, of "master to suddenly and' thought, ,"if it had
servant" relationships. been ~ black bank, I would've
Former head of the Avon<blle thought-that cat's trying to steal

Community Council, Turner my money;" It was this problem,
pointed out a need for acceptance of the same mistake
"development of an appreciation made.?y~" whiterand made by a
for concepts of social - and " negro-in different terms, whichhe
geographic integration." He considered important,
defined "geographic integration" When asked whether there was
as the scattered distribution of "a generation gap in the black'
negroes in traditionally white revolution," he responded, "Yes
social institutions, such as the younger black people'ar~
colleges. '''There are certain beginning to deal more with basic
strengths to be gathered from human values, than we did in my
geographic integration," he noted, generation.
"in t~t you get to kno~ the guy . Concerning the black demands
who ISacross the tracks. . for reparations from churches and
Turner advised white members synagogues, Turner said he

of his audience concerned with thought it "a strategic move
combating white racism, "if you politically at this time;"
really. ~elieve in som~thing yo:u Turner was que'stioned on. the
are willing to"take ~,ns!, when It "Black Monday," which occurred
really counts. Th~ white ~ople following the assassination of Dr.

,. wh? .act on a feelIn~ ~f guilt are Martin Luther King Jr., and he
acting on a poor basis, he added. called it "a political move." It
"Racism," he remarked, "is not seemed, he concluded, "the best

something most white people are way that we could avoid a direct
aware of." He pointed to the racial conflict with weaporis after
example of a white television the death of Martin Luther King."
station resisting hiring a black
announcer. The question is, he
said, do you refuse to hire him-
because "he can 't talk, or because
he can't talk like you?"
He 'defined racism for his

listeners as "willingness to tolerate
a mistake by a white but not
being able to tolerate the same
mistake by a negro." He cited the
following case as an example of
such racism: He wrote a $200
check. knowing' he had enough
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gained the right to play in the
.national tournament.
The three game set was

originally scheduled to begin with
a double header Friday afternoon,
but rain washed out both the
opener and the night cap and
forced a delay in the competition.
The opener wasplayed Saturday

and the Cats managed a win 3-2
behind, the pitching of sophomore
Bruce Raible. However, the
Bearcats were not as fortunate in
the final two contests as they lost
both encounters,
The Tulsans put on their hitting

shoes in the second game of
Saturday's twin bill to down the'
UC squad 11-0. The final and
decisive game was played Sunday
afternoon. After Saturday's split
both teams needed a win Sunday
to . go on to compete in the
NCAA. .
The Cats lost their final chance

when .the Hurricane won the
finale 10-9. The loss ended the
season for the Bearcats. They
finished the year with an 18 won
14 lost record,. one that is very
respectable considering their
horrendous start in Florida.
The loss of the final .series to

Tulsa gave the Hurricanes a 34-3
record which they Will take into
the. f inals of }h~~.~. colle.m~te , " . ',_'
"tovnament. ~,~..,';,< .'~: .: e-- _ -: \ 5; ~ 'eBE-WlLDEREDWITH ""JOY>prettypneryl 'AClIerWarns-excitement as

(More coverage of the weekend she was announced the Queen of- the JuniorPi'om last Friday night at
series. against Tulsa on the Sports Moonlight Gardens. CherYl,is a member of Kappa Alpha Theta sorority.
page.)" (NR- Photo By Bill Heckle)

·Oulst.anding' Students Honored
On 57th, A'nnuat Awards,' Day
Over one-hundred UC men and' event was changed to its present ~as presented to Lee EllEmHamm

women were recognized for their name. fOf. being the most outstanding
outstanding accomplishments in • Stu den t s , fa cu 1t Y , and senior woman.
scholarship, leadership, and administrators were cited for their Also honored was UC research
service i to the University at the noteworthy achievements, this professor Dr. Albert Sabin, world
57th annual Honors -Day year. but the' most prestigious r~nowned for his development of

......convocation held last Sunday honors were awarded to three the. oral live-virus polio vaccine.
afternoon, May 18, in Wilson students. Glen Weissenber, 'past Recently elected President of the
Auditorium. Student Body President receivedWeizmann Institute of SCience in
Sponsored by Mortar Board, the McKibben Medal for his being Isr~el, Dr. Sabin was awarded the,

national women's honor society, the most outstanding senior man Elaine R. Mayham award for his
and Omicron Delta Kappa, in A&S. The Mr.. Bearcat Award outstanding work .in the
national _men's' leadership and was given by Sigma Sigma men's community. He will leave. UC
scholarship honor society, Honors honor society to ErIC Nowlin, b~fore the. y'ear ends to take up
Day has been a tradition at UC Senior Class President. Also the hISnew pOSItIOn.
since 1917 when .it was then "C" Ring Award, given by the Following the Honors Day
called UC Prize Day. In 1942 the Women's Athletic Association, convocation a dinner was held iit

honor of .all the recipients of
awards inthe.Gre~t Hall of the
University Center. There Dr.
Sabin, the guest speaker,
addressed the audience on the
topic "Education for What?"
"In modern society, universities

and colleges must not be places
for the elite," he stated,

[Continued on page 3)

Limited Decals Go
,On Sale Ma.y 26

Summer Quarter parking decals
will go on sale at the Cashier'S
Office, Beech Hall, on June' 2,
1969. Parking decals for the :rqn
quarter (1969-·.70) will be available.
for purchase starting May 26:
1969 at the Cashier's Office.
Students desiring to obtain

Scioto-Jefferson Garage 24-hour
decals may bring decals to the
Staff Services Office; in room 103
AdministratiOnt Building for-
assignment to a r serve.d stall for
the fall quarter.T ese decals may
be .left with -this 'office for safe
keeping, and pickup .upon return
to UC -in September. Decals will
NOT be replaced if lost. This early
sale of decalsl will provide
u p-p e r c l as s m en with the
opportunity to p~~chase a parking
decal and be assiuled of a place to
park next fall. t '

Decals for 'next fall will be on
sale throughout the summer
months but cannot be obtained
by mail. It is anticipated that only
a limited number of University
parking facility decals will be sold
with the possibility of utilizing
the' Cincinnati Zoo parking
facilities, with shuttle i service, if
the demand so indicates.

BAILEY TURNER, former chief of ~he Avondale 'Community
Council, spoke before an audience of American Government students
last Thursday.

(NR photo by Bill Heckle)
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Junior Prom
Cheryl Adler, representing

Kappa Alpha Theta sorority, was
crowned Junior Prom Queen at
the annual' dance at Moonlight.'

- Gardens Friday night. Chosen for
Prom court were four coeds:
Susan Cohe~,· Phi Sigma Sigma;

, Linda DeAtley, Chi Omega; Carol
Eilberg, Sigma Delta Tau; and
Carol Hettinger, Alpha Chi
Omega.
Cheryl received her Crown,

flowers, and trophy" in the
ceremonies at 'midnight, after the
introduction of all the candidates,
and the four girls on court also
were awarded trophies.
The dance, entitled "Midnight

Morp," which had the Butterfiled
Blues Band for entertainment,
drew less than 300 couples.
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---News· Record 'Confrontation
by Dr. Rollin Workman

Dissent is disagreement with a
dominant belief or action. The
dominant position may be that of
either a majority or a minority,
. and what group is dominant
depends upon the context. On the
campus as a whole, for instance
the dominant feeling ,toward
ROTC is probably favorable. At
meetings where ROTC is

discussed, the dominant position
is . usually anti-ROTC. Thus,
within such meetings the dissenter
is the one who argues for ROTC;
while outside, the dissenter is the
opponent.
For dissent to have practical

importance, one of two
conditions has to be fulfilled.
Either. (1) the dominant group
must be a highly sensitive to
human, feeling so that it can

recognize real dissent when it
occurs, and the dominant part
'must be willing to accomodate
dissent. Or (2) the dissenting
faction must be strong enough to
force accomodation. Condition
(1) is hard to obtain because
human beings are usually rather
insensitive' and obstinate. Typical
faculty and SDS meetings reveal
that. Current campus unrest has
fortunately made faculty and
administrators a bit more flexible
and sensitive.
There are three ways in which

dissent can be expressed: verbally,
through non-coercive action, arid
through coercion. Verbal dissent
takes the form of speeches,
letters, . handbills, etc.
Non-coercive action includes
picketting, 'sit-ins, etc., which do
not interfere with the normal
activities of other people.
Coercion is exemplified by seizure
or b urning of buildings,
destruction of college libraries,
and so on. '
I believe that ~rbal dissent

should never be curtailed and that
it should in fact be encouraged.
There are many people on the
New Leftand Old Right who hold
otherwise. The New Left
opponents of free speech hold
that adverse talk destroys
unanimity of feeling and hence
impedes action for change. The
,Old 'Right opponents of free

focusing on, .

Student Dissent

"MARTIN'S
COMES TO

THE CAMPUS
AT U.C.

JI VINE

We couldn't wait for the University Plaza's completion ... we're
open NOW with a groovy new Martin's, jam-packed with apparel
for gals ... and the values, the fashions, the services we're noted
for ... come, give us a visit!

Come and See
this Bawdy Comic Masterpiece
of the Italian Renaissance

NICCOLO
MACH'IAVELLI'S

M. A. THESIS
, PRODUCTION (The Man~rake)

Thursday ~ Friday r Saturday ~ay 22, 23, 24

STUDIO '"lorThursday: 80 cents
\

Friday, and Satur~ay: $1.10 Wilson Auditorium

speech hold that adverse talk
destroys unanimity of feeling and
hence fosters action for Ichange.
Rationally, lam convinced that
both action and inaction are
ultimately dangerous without
continuous free criticism.
Egoistically, I know that whoever
wants to silence a viewpoint,
whether he be Left or Right,
eventually comes to regard those
of us in the humanities as one of
his primary targets.
Dissent through non-coercive

action is generally acceptable to
those who support verbal dissent
and conversely. The crucial
question is coercive dissent. It
would" be extremely foolish to
take a general stand against such
dissent. To be in principle against
coercive dissent is to be in
practice for whatever groups can
and are willing to exert coercion. I
think "that people ought to be
predisposed to avoid coercion,
however. Coercive dissent should
be, used only when it is required
to make the dissent effective.
What "effective" means depends
in each case upon the importance
or the cause. In small matters,
dissent would be "effective" if a
protest were merely registered
somewhere. In supremely
important cases, dissent would be
"effective" only if the dissenting
view were partially or wholly
acceded to. ,
I suspect that most people do

really agree with what I have just
said, though we all sometimes try
to convince ourselves that we hold
otherwise. That does not mean,
however, that I would not
advocate instantaneous and
massive counter-coercion when I
believe a particular act of dissent
_to be in error or to go too far.,
I' DR. ROLLIN WORKMAN,
professor in UC's .philosophy
department, has taught in the
University for the past ten
years. Having received his
undergraduate ~.A. degree
from the University of Illinois
and his Ph.D. from Michigan,

'. Dr. Workman is adviser to
Omicron Delta Kappa, the
senior men's honorary, and
Sigma Alpha Mu fraternity.

Dr. C. WILLIAM VOGEL, a
professor, at UC for thirty
years, did his undergraduate,
,work at this University and
received his doctoral degree at
Harvard University. Adviser to
Phi Beta Kappa, Dr. Vogel has
done extensive study in the
field' of British History.
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HUNDREDS
TO CHOOSE FROM

Price

Amidst the furor raging,
around the country on the
jus ti f i cat ion and
consequences, of dissent, a
UC philosopher and historian
analyze its many aspects. In
this second of the New
Record Confrontation series,
two UC professors reveal
their views on this very
controversial subject.

.by Dr. C. William Vogel -;.r

Campus dissent in the spring of
1969 has attained such
proportions that it is' extremely
difficult to deal with the
phenomenon in brief compass.
However, I should like to offer
some historical observations that
may help to place it in
perspective.
First there is the platitude, the

generation gap. Youth has ever
sensed that, if freed from the
authority of its elders, it might
move the, world towards a more
ideal social system. Coupled with
this is youth's sense of urgency;
its desire for immediate
fulfillment.
Periodically, especially' since the

eighteenth century, this
rebelliousness /' has assumed a
definitely militant form. In the
eighteenth century it called for
the application of reason to Wipe
the vestiges of "feudalism" from
the community of that' day. As
the nineteenth century opened,
bearded young men urged the
romantic reflection of .reason in
favor of the guidance of emo~ion.
Later, youth rallied to socialism,

to utopian anarchism, or, as in the
case of the German youth at the
opening of the present Century,
to a rejection of bourgeois mores
and contemporary materialism.
In some instances, under certain

circumstances, these protest
movements eventuated in
revolutionary violence--some more
successful than others in
disrupting the extant system. If
one can take them at their word,
revolution is now the goal' of some
of the militants in the forefront of
present dissent.

-As I view history, revolution is
not something 'to be toyed with
frivolously. And again, as I
observe present militants at work,
this is what they appear to do.
For some young people there is a
fascinating thrill, in living
dangerously; for others a
masochistic pleasure in suffering
martyrdom.
Now the history of revolutions

seems to indicate that revolutions
p ass through a characteristic
cycle, as the late Professor Crane
Brinton has shown. Opening with
an optimistically moderate
reformist stage, they pass into a
,radical peak, and end with an
authoritarian take-over. A great
many people get hurt in the
process.

Generally the militants triumph
in the second phase and liquidate
many of those who do not agree
with them, only to be liquidated
in their turn when the reaction
sets in. It is abundantly true, as
one who wentthrough a great
revolution remarked: "the
revolution,like Saturn, devours its
children. "
In the French revolution of

1789, reform led into the Terror
to Napoleon, whose regime in
many respects was far more
authoritarian than anything Louis
XIV ever dreamed of. In' Russia

_ Bolshevism drove out Kerensky td
end in the brutal horror of
Stalinsim-a far more macabre
despotism than that of the Tsars.
In the case of societies strong'

enough to defend themselves,
undue would-be revolutionary
violence begets authoritarian
reaction that destroys the values
which civilized western man has
come to cherish after centuries of
struggle to attain them. Hitler's
Germany is the most fearsome
example of this. Thus does
idealism go down the drain.
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-Shtueter Wins Access
To YR Member Lists

originally held on April 17, should
be held only after a notice has been
posted and then followed by a two
week wait. This will give time to all
members to learn of the elections.
The decision was made orally and

went 2-1 with Chief Justice William
Dornette dissenting. A final
written decision will be handed'
down by June 1. Law School
exams, in the near future account
for the lateness in the written
opinion ofthe court.
The decision is open to appeal

which must be 'delivered within
, ,three days of the posting of the '

H n0 rS Day ruling. In such a case, elections and
0, the availability bf the membership

. list will be stayed, pending the
{Continued fro m page 1), outcome of the appeal.

" ... they must be places to serve The decision culminated a fifteen
society, preparing people fo~ hour trial which witnessed
numerous activity that must be exhaustive testimony and evidence
done, but not by people without solicited by counsels Jeff Kilmer
special capabilities." . , (counsel for the defendants) and
The research scientist, however, Elliot Klayman (counsel for the

also pointed out that students plaintiffs). Three justices heard the
should learn the basic humanities, case; Dennis Delcentive and Gerald
but particularly in high school and Kaminsky in addition to Chief
the pre-college years. He Justice Dornette.
emphasized that the present It was opinioned that the
curriculum in public schools was decision was forwarded in,
not geared toward making compliance with the DC Young
e d u cat ion ", a n ex citing -Republican constitution and due
adventure." High school stude!1ts, 'process which. the plaintiffs
he said, should learn to-appreciate originally charged was being
their existence by studying the violated. . ,
past achievements of man and his
struggle for survival.
Talking on, education outside

the classroom, Dr, Sabin stated
I that the present armies must be
replaced with armies of educators,
teehniciana.. and administrators
"not only for humanistic reasons '/
but for the prudent self interest of
survival." He also cautioned that
education used in the wrong way
might also lead to man's eventual
destruction.
"I am an egotist," said the

renowned speaker. "Our will to.
survive will lead us into the
wisdom of helping others." \
Paraphrasing Lincoln, he

predicted that the world would
not survive with two-thirds
hungry and one-third fed. Long
ago we depended on natural
resources, stated Dr. Sabin, but
now that they are used up we
must depend on the' universities -
and colleges for new untapped
areas of wealth. The speaker also
shared statistics with the audience
adding to his belief that education
is a "most important enterprise."
For instance, he explained that in
1950 the total number of pupils
enrolled between kindergarden
and the 12th grade was
29,000,000 but in 1968 that
number jumped to almost
58,000,000.
, Dr. Sabin finished his speech by
relating how the earth would
appear a speck floating on the
Pacific Ocean if compared to the
entire universe. He went on to say
that although man has, learned
many things during his existence,
it is only a miniscule of what: man
has yet to learn and 'accomplish.
This message he left, for the next
generation of questioners to
remember.

'(,.~

In' a decision-handed down by the
Student, Court last week, it
was ruled that the case involving
Shlueter v. DC Young Republicans
the plaintiffs (Schlueter, David
Welch) would be allowed access to
the' membership lists of the club
with the stipulation that the lists
would be used in good faith. It was
initially charged by the DC Young
Republicans that if the lists were
made public it could result in
irreparable harm to the club.
The court also decided that the

elections which were to be
.:
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Excellent F;ood
and Beverages
THERE IS A

BIG 01 FFERENCE

SHIPlEY1S
214 W. McMillan St.

721"(9660
41 Years Y0l111l'

INDULGE IN AN
£PIC"UR£AN .·O'RGY

EVERY TUESDAY NIGHT
,;

ALL THE PIZ,ZA YOU CAN ~T AT
FOR .'

I

$1.00

314 Ludlow Avenue

SUMMI'R" 'OBS
FOR STUDENTS

APPLICATIQNS~NOW BEING ACC~~ED
tFQR;;.SUMMER~;JOBS~'~..~ ' ".~~,>v .~'

WITH .,MAJOR NATIONAL CORPORATION

STUDENTS EIGHTEEN YEARS OF AG'E AND OVER WANTED TO LEARN
I , .~

MARKETING, SALES PROMOTION, AND ADVERTISING

TECHNIQUES DURING THE SUMMER.

HIGH LEVEL EXECUTIVE MANAGEMENT TRAINING

GIVEN TO QUALIFIED APPLICANTS. \.

SALARY $115 PER WEEK ,FOR, THEFIRSl THREEWEEKS.
-- _... <.

$140 PER WEEK AND BONUSES STARTING FOURTH WEEK.

(

VACATION IN
BERMUDA
Winon

a 11-expe nse - pa id
holldoy ..ln

Bermuda for an
e nti re week."

SCHOLARSHIPS TRAVELHtOH'PAY

Win up to
$3,OOO.QO in
Schola rsh ips.

Earn at least $1,500
for the summer. Many
stuoents m,.oke $3,000'

and more.

Work anywhere in the
U.S. or Canado.

,QtJO+ifteej:' shiee-nts
may work
OVERSEAS-

BESt ~POSITIONS GOING FAST:"CALL TODAY> FOR APPOINTMENT I
I , '/ _

~ ;.. I

9:00 a.m. ..;:.2:00 p.m.

Ctnclnnotl, Ohio
Dayton, Ohio ..
Middletown, Ohio
Louisville, Kentucky
Lexington, Kentucky ...•..
Columbus, 'Ohio ... :..
'Clevelc nd. Ohio .. .- : .
Youngstown, Ohio ..
Ioledo.iOhlo ....
Evansville, Indiana

. '., . . .~.
621 -4924
222-1265
424-3132
585-4477

.' 255 - 7688·
224-8862
621-3290
744-4559
244-6411

. 424- 8831
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Editorial

I Untim-el~eSi;lp;udencel
v : having' a vote on the Senate,

By, DAVID ALTMAN Administration should be present
in the very necessary role of
advisors. The graduates should get
the "aaministration's seats".
Hence, the new Senate would be
20 faculty, 15 undergrad, and 10
grad students.
Degrees and Drugs ~ Is there an

unwritten policy of the University
A University, with its eyes cast which allows the Board of

too far into the future, may get its Directors to stamp approval ofa
tennis shoes caught in a gopher graduate's morality on a degree?
hole. If so, I would like to have it put in
Last week, Dr. Langsam pointed writing on the degree I received

out the long-term plans for the last' year. If not, I think some' of
University. It is ironic that in the the rumors should. be cleared up
face of so much lung range about students who are having
thinking, there ,are so many degrees delayed pending the
imp e r f e c t ion sin the outcome of their drug trials.
implementation of day to day "Busted" students should be told
policies, or in the creation of the' they "might as well not continue
institutions that are the product 'at UC," if the outcome of a drug
of yesterday's innovations. trial determines the' receipt or'
I will suggest four areas ofeither their diploma. When the Board

potential' or real difficulty which says this, we will all have to come
require·, determined effort by to grips with the seeming "double
stu den t s •. fa cui t y ~ and jeopardy" under which such
administrators, to prevent these students .are placed.
snags from becoming major flaws Student Police If the
.in our institutionalfabric. University needs more campus
University Senate The police and if students are not'

proposed University Senate would pleased with the conduct of
have 20 faculty members" 15 "retired professionals", why can't
students, and. 10 administrators if the University hire part-time
enacted today. There has been no, student police? College youth Sir: .
provision to seat. graduate could better identify with their This letter is in reply to the
students, although the undergrad peers and they could be hired for lettet of T. R. Ballard, May 16,
senate could "give" some of its $2.00 an hour instead of the concerning the 'ROTC Presidential
seats to grads if this were deemed $2.60 an hour paid to the Review and the demonstration he
necessary. The grads did not like oldsters. Also, there could be thought thai should have been
the element of chance prevading advantages toha:ving students aborted there. .
the, possibility of their gaining dealing with students-if actions- We feel that the display pf
representa:tion, and wrote a letter on other campuses can be a guage regimented' men performing
to President Langsam asking for to our planning.' . various ..drill patterns was .a truly
seats.-The-qifestioillS:'Iiom·whicli-- "~Oiri6uasman=Tne-'OmD\fdsftfun' "sad -"representa:tiotr"~of"~ wnat···
blocks will the seats come? issue was finally passed by the students in universities' are being
The immediate response from Senate and will soon go to the taught. Our presence, there was

the faculty and administration, faculty for approval. This year has not to disrupt or make fools of
would be to allot several of the . been a study of wasted time and these "men". The white crosses
...."student •• seats to the grads. This petty decisions vis-a-vis· the carried were' to remindthe viewers
would be most unfair to the Ombudsman. This final resolution ~ of the men who have died in the
nearly . 20,000 undergraduates. could have been passed long ago. Vietnamese War, and that
Graduate interests are simply not Now a new committee Will be someday anyone of those boys'
the same as undergraduate formed to actually find a man to standing in that, fieldhousemight
because grads are both students fill the position. If this committee also die in that war.
and faculty. Their interests lie runs' into the kind of road blocks Much college unrest has started
somewhere between these two and internal problems of the with incidents like this, but if you
groups. Further, these interests original. committee the students attended this ceremony, yo,",
are unique .and cannot be voiced will have a right to be impatient would have noted that the only
by non-graduate representation. with the "good faith" of certain disturbance came from the crowd
Similarly, graduates cannot speak groups around campus. It is of onlookers. Repression and
for' undergrads on certain "power possible that the Ombudsman will . far-right reactionary movements
issues". The undergrads should be used' as an example and a have' n ever solved anything;
keep all 15 of "theIr" seats, and rallying point to the cry that "The neither has violence. But .if
of course, the faculty would never University really doesn't want to peaceful demonstration is ignored,
give up the controlling share. change after ~l,"~ven when then violence may be the only
I would suggest that since the traditional channels are used. This words loud' enough to be heard

Administration interest is in will leave certain students up oyer the sound of war.
harmony with the resultant against the wall in defending the C. Jane Collins, DAA
product of faculty and student system. '72 .
interests, and since the Senate is We had better start plugging Nancy Lally, DAA '72
designed primarily to advise the' these holes in our path-ror maybe Jack Boesneck, DAA
administration; there is no real we should exchange our tennis '73
utility in the administration's shoes for a pair of' combat boots. Irs McDonald, A&S '70

A Change In
Amidst all of the. world

turmoil and unrest across the
nation there still seems, to be
a little humor left in various
parts of our populace; or

could it be a little cynicism
that we detect with this
latest creation of art that was
exhibited in the Science
Quadran~de last week?

"A University doesn't wear
tennis shoes," said an English
major referring to an obscure
metaphor he once heard. "This
one does," was the reply.

, -v-Apocryphal

Scenery'
Whether either of the two

was intended' is secondary,
because . certain seniors
erected one of their most
astute edificescin their five
'Years of habitance at DC,
creating a good deal of
attention. Attention may be
a very much overused word
.these days, but most of the
attention we know today is
focused on violence and
destruction. It was' very
unusual to view this creation
that neither caused violence
or its' counter-part
destruction:
In erecting such an exhibit,

whether' devious means were
at hand or not, both students

- and faculty had a chance to
see· something on a college
campus that they could·
either laugh at as a joke or
reject as a cynical gesture by
those involved. However,
'whether either was the case
,makes no difference, because
the importance lies in the
fact that something other
than the usual chaos was
undertaken by college
students, r

College students < can,
contrary to popular belief,
do something once in a while
that is constructive, whether
it is the mere building of a
utility for passers-by,' or
whether it is maintaining
scholastic standards that
many outside the campus
community believe have been
forever lost,

Letters To The

Presidential Message.

Student Opinion Valid
"Universities exist because some people know more than

others." /
The above statement is often made by those who would deny a

student voice in the affairs of the University. The statement does,
of course, have some validity. The purpose of the University is for
those who are more learned to transmit that knowledge to those
who wish to learn; and in that process to maintain a scholarly
dialogue among the professors and students, thereby increasing
the understanding of all. But if that process is only partially
transpiring, then students have not only the right, but the
academic responsibility to find out why, and to attempt to
improve the existing system.
A student voice is not only right but it is, moreover, beneficial

to the academic community. Neither the Faculty nor the
Administration can be all-knowing, and unfortunately they
cannot see the problems from the perspective of the students.
The multiversity is run by a vast bureacracy. The bureaucracy is

a necessity and not inherently evil. But, most importantly, the
bureaucracy must stay in close contact. with those who are
'affected by its decisions. The students are a major group whose
daily lives are affected by the decisions of the bureacracy.
Obviously, the University bureaucracy, whether it be Faculty or

Administration, cannot consult with each individual student
concerning each decision. Therefore, the students elect
representatives to bring forth 'their grievances, opinions, and
proposals to the University. To represent the students' interest
fairly and democratically is the job of Student Government. Only
through a democratically-elected representative body can the
legitimate voice of the students be exercised.
This student voice must question; there are many questions to

be asked:
Is there an educational process actually going on here? Lectures

are given, exams are taken, degrees are awarded, notations are
made on paper ~ the machine' whirls on, and by its very motion,
claims accomplishment. Should we believe it?
Is growth necessarily development? Does the erection of

another building mean the improvement of academic standards,-
or only a non-education for more students? Does the University
expand forever outward, or does it begin to look inward and solve
its problems? Can it, hopefully, do both?
.Is our goal the attainment of more-and more "student right", or

should' it be the encouragement of more student responsibility, of
.more student contribution to the educational process. Students,
we claim, have a great deal to give; are we able to prove that they
do, and they will? .
It is not only the duty of students' to question~but to

answer-rto not only protest, but to solve. Student Government
.must prove that the students cannot only question, but that they
can pr?pose answers. Mark Painter

Student Body President
.

ECiitor

RightO~f Association Defended'
Sir:
I just finished reading the News

Record article on the 'SDS rally. I
was so impressed by; the reported
actions of' the members of this
organization, that I felt compelled
to write this letter. Shouting "Sieg
Hells" seems quite an appropriate
gesture for students who desire a
"democratic society," doesn't it?
It makes one wonder what would
prompt such an outburst.
Criticism of them, of course. The
members of this group are very
quick to criticize the policies and

Sad Showing

programs of the University, but
when they themselves are critized
their retort is "Sieg Heil." Th~
same retort was used by advocates
of Adolph' Hitler. He was an
admirable and democratic
individual, wouldn't you agree?
I don't deny these students the

right ,of dissent, because without
some dissent, change could not be
promoted. But I do feel that their
name is not synonymous with
their goals. They call themselves
"democratic," and yet they want
the University to discontinue
ROTC because they, a minority of
students, are opposed to its
program and its total existence.

However, no ope· is forcing the
member of SDS to become
enrolled in ROTC. It is solely the
choice of the individual 'student as
to whether or not ROTC is a
course which he desires to elect. It
is definitely not a required course.

Why, then, should it be
discontinued? Is this wish by the
Students for a Democratic Society
really democratic? / Would they
consider it democratic if I and a
group of other students came to
the conclusion that SDS should be
eliminated and would therefore
attempt to interfere with SDS
programs to ellicit its demise?
This would be just the same as the
execution of the SDS student's .
suggested plan to interfere with
the ROTC Presidential Review.
This of course, is democratic.
Maybe it would be wise for the

members of Students for a
Democratic Society to take. a
close look at their goals and come
to terms with themselves. Who do
they think they are kidding? The
type of society they want is not
one which-Is democratic. It is one
in which people who have the

(Continued on page 5)
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-Jim Christy

UC-OCAS
UC's recent acquisition of the

Ohio College of Applied Science
portends both potential problems
and potential benefits to the
community at large. The
University is faced basically with
two alternatives.
The first of these would have

UC extend it's influence as broadly
as possible by the creation of
numerous two-year extensions on
the city's periphery, and also by
the annexation to UC of existing
technical units (e.g. OCAS).
This course of action is being

followed by nearly all of the
principal state universities in
Ohio, and r it is reasonable to
assume that the Ohio Board' of
Regents extracted from UC a
promise to pursue a similar policy
in return for additional state
educational funds. I

There are both advantages and
di s a d va n t a g e s to the
implementation of such an
expansion program. The benefits
are: 1) the University would be
p 'r 0 v i din g e due' a t ion a 1
opportunities for a considerably

Letters • • •
(Continued from page 4)

aduacity not to share their views
just don't beong. Maybe the SDS
members would suggest that these
people be exterminated like
Adolph Hilter exterminated the
Jews.
At least if the students in this

organization . are too shortsighted
to change their outlook, they
should change their name.
Students for a Dictatorial Society
would be more fitting. Don't you
agree?

Marilyn Baum TC, '71

EXAM
SCHEDULE

First Class
Meeting Spring QUarter

M 8,8:30 \ F . June 6,7:30-9:30
9,9:30 M June 2,7:30-9:30
10,10:30' Tu June 3,3:30-5:30
11,11:30 W June 4,3:30-5:30
12,12:30 Th June 5,1-3
1,1:30 Th J.une 5,3:30-5:30
2,2:30 M June 2,1-3
3,3:30 M June 2,3:30-5:30
4,4:30 W June 4,7:30-9:30
5,5:30 ThJune 5,7:30-9:30

T8,8:30 W June 4,1-3
'9,9:30 Th June 5,10-12
10.10:30 Tu June 3,7:30-9:30
11,11:30,12 T·uJune 3,1-3
2,2:30 W June 4,10-12
3,3:30,4 Tu June 3,10-12

W:AM F June 6,1-3
Irregular:PM M June 2,10-12
Th&lrreg. F June 6,10-12
F&I.rreg. F June 6,3:30-5:.30
Sat Sa June 7

NOTES:
(1) All students will follow
this SChedule except for
block exams approved by
the committee on Calendar
& Ex'amination.

(2) Examinations will be
held in ,the regular class-
rooms unless otherwise
notified.

Class·i.tied Ads
Call News Record office

or place inN ~R.
mail box 4.days prior

, to. insertion
. 10 cents a word

Custom BSA $700. Call 381-4925.
i

Now hiring; fUll time position for
summer. Scholarship earning program
available. No experience necessary.
Schedule an appointment before end
of classes.Call Mr. Warner 421-5323.
Columbus: 228-4519; Cleveland:
621-0696; Dayton 228-1325.

~For Sale: "66 Honda S-65; 900 mi. 2
Helmets. $150 wl1 Helmet. $15 or $20
for additional helmet. Call 531-7382
after 6.

Looking' for female roommate and
apartment to share beginning next
Septamber. Call 961-3'581.

For Sale: 1964 VOlkswagen-excellent
condition-great transportation -must
sell immediately • $550. 961-5682
after 5.

To SUblet: Mt. Adams townhouse;
with view. Available for summer for

• (4), at $40 per month per person.
381-7521.
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Union Pros And Cons
l a r ge r segment of the
metropolitan community, thus
enhancing the reservoir of
college-training people; 2) the
geographical distribution of' the
c a m p us e s would insure
convenience for students and help
promote individual identity for
each :of the branches; 3) the
extension campus concept is
beneficial to those adults who
wish to broaden their educational
experience in night school, but
who for one r reason or another
prefer not to participate in the
Clifton confusion; 4) it has the
effect of increasing UC's influence
within the community and the
base of public support that the
University can expect from its
policies and procedures; 5) the
policy insures that the cen tral
campus will become the
upper-level, graduate, and research
arm of the University and helps to
conserve physical space.
The disadvantages also need be.

considered. 1) The admission
.standards of the branch campuses
are minimal at best, and 'this tends
to adversely affect the respected
academic image of UC; 2) the

\ University would become so large
that graduates would be pumped
outasse'mbly~line style, a situation
which exists at Ohio State, which
students have unaffectionately
dubbed, "The Factory"; 3) the
m university ( image of the-
University could undesirably alter
the unique large scale of private
support that UC has been able to
maintain;' 4) the branch campus

I

approach might' tend to prolong
the sociological problems that the
University rightfully wishes to

. abolish (e.g. segregation by race).
The second alternative for UC is

to maintain accelerated growth on
the central campus, consistent
with the burdgeoning demands of
higher education, and with the
maintenance of _ quality
instruction. The advantages and
disadvantages of this alternative
are, quite naturally, the converse
of the benefits and liabilities of
the first alternative. ..•.
Recent. events seem to indicate

that DC has begun to select the
first alternative. Nevertheless, this
trend will seemingly intensify in
the next few years, or-\UC will
review its recent extensions to
insure that it is pursuing the
optimal course. The ramifications
of this decision on students,
alumni, and the community are,
of course, considerable. '
UC should realistically seek

opinion about these alternatives
from alumni, friends of the
University, and for God's sake,
the students, who, to the best of
my knowledge, participated in
neither the decision to establish
the Raymond Walters Branch nor
the decision to annex OCAS.
I do not profess to have the

answers as to UC's' optimal future
direction. I do, nevertheless, feel;
that the University should
determine to the best of its ability
the course or courses of action
consistent with the best long-run
interests of this great. institution.

"It could hardly be bettered! ';hristian Science Monitor

I ,$:fl!!t ~pjW ~
TICKETS AT THE BOX OFFICE OR BY MAil

(lOX OFFICE OPEN NOON to 8:30 PhiJ 00 ~i
CINE CAROUSEL U~'o;'}
8000 READING RD, ! opp, CARROUSELMOTEL:?

Party/GrOllp Discounts: Phone: Faye Kauffman 761·2270 ~.,4------._-_._.,~~!:,;,..".....;.~
J

i

~-'
COLONIAL LAU:NDRY
NOW AT TWO LOCATIONS
TO BETTER SERVE YOU

249 W. McMillan
(Across from Hughes High)

and

2917 Glendora
(behind the high rise do~ms)

~ ;-.

Page Five

UNIVERSITY COLLIGE STUDENTS!
JOIN STUDENT GOVERNMENT

DISCOVER YOUR COLLEGE TRIBUNAL
CAll: WilliAM BENDER.~ • .281.5551

PAUL MEYER. • • ~ • 751-2637
KATHY HEMING •••• 321-2426

II ~1Iiiiiiiiiiiiii~ J

identifies two simple and effective;bridal ensembles I~II
that might well be your choice for your engagement ii
and wedding rings. Adhering to the tradition of the ; ~~~~~
plain solitaire and circlet, these differ from the i~i~i~i
traditional polished gold in their textured interest. ~i~~~i

IF"""FI FHH I
NEW ~O~NT~~N~ LC;CATION . ~~f!

RACE NEAR FIFTH (NEXT TO BONDS) 721-5':;55 ' j!i~1

"

THE UNIVERSITY BOOKSTORE
, '.

GRATEFUllY ACKNOWlEDG'ES 'THE AID
AND COOPERATION ,OF THE' FOllOWING
MEMBERS OF THE' BOOK'STORE ADVISORY
-COMMITTEE DURING THE 1968-1969 .SCHOOl YEAR

"FACULTY
lVlissBetty J. Warnick
Assistant Professor of English
College of Arts & Science

Mr. Richard H.'Stevens
Associate Professor of Arch.
College of Design,
Architecture & Art

STU.DENTS
Mr. Robert McAndrews
College of Business
Administration
Classof '72

MissMary Jo Brueggeman
College of Arts & Sciences
Classof '70

AD.MINISTRATIVE
Dr. Richard P. Nye
BusinessManager

Mr. Merrill Swain, Jr.
Director, University Bookstores

Dr. Henry D. Shapiro
Assistant Professor of History
College of Arts & Sciences

\

THEI.R COUNSELING AND GUIDANCE HAVE HELPED THE UNIVERSITY'BOOKSTORE IN
DETERMING HOW BEST TO SERVE THE STUDENTS,' THE FACULTY AND THE UNIVERSITY.

\,
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~ "FABULOUS
CLEAN-DIRTY FUN.
-liz Smith, Cosmopolitan

'T~~
Downtown-'621-0202

r-------------------------------------------------·-------~•• College Relations Director
c/o Sheraton-Park Hotel, Washington, D.C: 20008
Please send me a free Sheraton Student 1.0. Card:
Name: _

Address: _

--~------------------------------------------------------
We're holding
the cards.

Get one. Rooms are now upto 20% off with a
Sheraton Student I.D. How much depends on
where and when you stay.
.And the Student 1.0. card is free to begin with.
Send in the coupon. It's a good deal. And at a '"

good place, _ - - ~

SheratonHotel~&Motor]nns (S\
155 Hotels and Motor Inns in major cities. V;;;:J

SUMMER?
WILL. THI5- BE YOU?

KAR~TE AND SELF-DEFENSE
FOR -A'LL AGES

ONE FREE LESSON
NO OBLIGATIQN

CALL 221-4365

-UNIVERSITY IA'RATE ACADEMY 1

3130 JEFFERSON AVE. (NEAR U.C.)

~

Drama~tickS

fCharity' MU$T Ignite Ne.w Spirit .
, . ~ BzII Spear _ •'

In many respects "Sweet an enthusiasm, but I cannot recall of "Sweet Charity" marred only
Charity," which played in UC's ever having seen one so intense. by a sound man who should have
Wilson Auditorium this past First of all, the program was had a tape shoved up his asterik
weekend, was the most important exquisite, You might think this is before the show. (His mistakes
and dynamic production ever to trivial, yet a well made program were constantly noticeable.) The
be produced at this University. seldom accompanies a poor balance of the show's importance
The skilled and compelling show-at least at UC.~Secondly, rested in the actors themselves.
performances by "many of the from the first note to the last, the Although I have no way of bein-g
members of the cast only.helps to orchestra was quite good. They certain of what I am going to say,
prove my theory which places so were often unnoticed, which to I "guess" that this cast much
much importance on this me is a sign of their success. unlike other cas'ts of' major
particular production. Thirdly, and most important of all musicals learned one hell of a lot.

- . . . / to this production, the sets and -. ' .
Fo~ the fu:st time In m~~y superb special effects were Seemmg quite .a part of every _

curtain calls,' I felt a spirit. unusually impressive. Complete number, the mam characters as
Throughout the .play, I felt a with an elevator which went up well as the chorus understood
depth and commitment of each and down and a story-telling what and why and how come of
member 'of the cast unsurpasse~ scoreboard, the set, designed by every move they ma~e ~?d eyerr,
by any. other show at DC. This K. Dwight Werle, proved to be a note they~ sang. Thl~ feelmg..
show, bke many ~thers, offered favorite high point of the show. overwhelmed the aU~lenc~. 'I'his
them an' opportunity to develop So much ~for the technical side togetherness must give birth to- II-, 'M dr I ' many more successful productionsMachlave 1 S . an ago a at UC. ~hich, as well as being

.' ~ entertammg when .performed can
. be educational while being ~,

Starts .Run In Studio 101 produce~. And this is ~hat college
. theatre IS all about. DIrector Jack

Neiman, who last appeared as Rouse realizes this and for it, I say
Florindo in Servant of Two thanks. UC theatre ;must get
Masters. ~ better. . It cannot be done by
Marlene Foreman plays actors competing unfairly. It

Sostrata conniving and lusty cannot be done by directors and
mother-in-law to Messer Nicia faculty members picking "special"
and Jim Lovensheimer last seen people and teaching them and and
in Oh Dad, Poor Dad.' .. plays a only them the ropes of this
lascivious, lecherour priest complex gam~. I.t must be done in
engaged in sampling the charms of ~ manner .SIrrl!!ar to that of
a widowed Florentine society Sweet Charity.
matron played by Phyllis Finally, for this review at least,
Pavlovski, who last appeared as you surely chave noticed no
Mrs. Tooney in Now Is The evidence of any single student's
Time. . . Regular Mummer's name. There is a purpose for this
,G u i Id per for mer, Ton y omission. I like to believe I have
Mastrianni, plays a blundering, many friends in the cast. If they
bumbling buffoon servant, Siro, are not friends, at least they are
rounding out the cast. pleasant acquaintances-which I
Bebe Hale assists the director hope to keep pleasant and,

while Mary Vogel handles perhaps, even improve. For a
costuming. Rusty Wells, who critic, I must admit I don't quite _.
played. the lovable "Little Menk" know what to do. But without "-
in Becket takes care of lighting any intention' of doing anything
and sound effects in this unique else but my job, on Friday I will r:

production of a seldom-perfoJ;'med com men ton s p e c i f i c ~
masterpiece of dramatic literature. .performances.
Mandragola runs next Thursday

through Saturday, May 22, 23,
and 24, with _performances each
night at 8: 30 p.m. Tickets are
available at the door: 80 cents per
ticket on Thursday and $1.10 on
Friday and Saturday.

Tuesday, May 20, 1969

Mandragola (The Mandrake), a
play written by that most
in fa mo.us Renaissance Italian
author of The Prince, opens
Thursday in -UC's experimental
theater, StudioLu l . •.
The play, which is the M.A.

thesis production of Joel Finlay,
has an outstanding cast headed by
Rick Munger playing Callimace, a
young man-en-the-make in quest
of another man's wife, Lucrezia,
played by Elisa Simone. Munger/a
fifth-year aeronautical engineering
student, played the title role in
last quarter, and has appeared in a
number of other Mummer's Guild
Preductions, including Now Is The
Time for All Good Men and
Counsellor at Law. Miss Simone
acted in' the Playhouse in the Park
production of Volpone and has
made several appearances on the
Len Mink TV show.
The cunning manipulator of the

farce plot is Ligurio, played by
Joe Tilford, who has appeared in
many recent shows including the
title role in Constantinople .Smith,
Now IS The Time... and a
guzzling, belching lord in Becket.
Ligurie manipulates the stupid,
cuckolded .old husband, Messer
Nicia Calfucci, played by Ben

Why IIlugU your winter and fall clothes home
and then IIJugll them back when you return!
Let Gregg'$ pick them up • Clean them • Spot them • Put
on hangers • Put in refrigerated storage • And deliver to
you all pressed and' ready to wear when you return in the ~'Fall".
Insured against • Fire • Theft • and above all moths

Frigid storage is the name.
COST - REASONABLE - ASK US.

GREGG C'LEANERS
2510 West Clifton 751-4200

M,ENAND W'OMEN
, J

TO ASSIST MANAGER
ESTABLISHED" SUBS'lbIARY; OF LARGE

FIRM NOW HIRING

( 18) -, $3 •9 S' PER H 0 UR
/

OF. TRA-INING,,. TO DO,

W OR K I SAL ESP ROM 0 T ION', AND
BRAND - IDENT,IFICAT10N , ,

MR. ROTH 9:00 AM' - 3:00 PM

NEWLY
I NT ERNAT ION A L

MEN ANDWO_~EN
AFTER 7 HOURS

I,NT,ERV lEW

CALL
~

621··5330
621·5331

"(',

-';'

Mac Frampton
Gives Concert
On Sunday evening, May 25 at

8:30 p.m., Wilson Auditorium will
be filled with the sounds of the
Mac Frampton Trio. The Men's
Residence Hall Association, in
cooperation with Phi Mu Alpha
Sinfonia, will present in a: special
. free _concert "Mac Looks at
Love", featuring the piano artistry
of Mac Frampton. Hailed as one
of the top performers to hit the
UC campus in many years, Mac .
has been astounding UC audiences ",.,
since he' first performed in the
1967 Metro Show. Subsequently
he has been in constant demand
for numerous campus activities,
including two more Metro Shows,
Homecoming events, and special
alumni presentations. A
background' of frequent concert
engagemenh throughout the
nation includes performances in
Atlanta, Long Beach, California,
and Washington D.C. where his
a ud ience included former
Vice-President Humphrey.
Frampton's program will

include a broad selection of the
hits of our generation, ranging
from _the great movie themes of
the decade to the sounds of
today. Some of the music to be
featured on this evening will be:
"The Windmills of Your Mind",
"Love <Is Blue", "The Look of
Love", "Love Theme from
Romeo and Juliet", and many.
other hits that will thrill any
audience. The Trio will include
Bob Hatfield on Bass and Chuck
Fletcher on drums. •
Mac is currently enrolled as

doctoral student in piano at CCM.
After many years of work he has
created a distinctive style all his
own and his personal
arrangements of popular songs of
every description never seem to
lack the spark of individuality and
imagination which each deserves.
For those attending, "Mac

Looks at Love" promises to be an
exciting evening of' music.
Donations will be accepted for
those wishing to contribute to the 't;c
Sesquice!ltennial Fund.

-r
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STUDENT PROTECTION PLAN
- . ,

SPECIAL- ,ENROLLMENT OFFER
What is .the Student
PHL Protection Plan.?

... .

Who is eligible?

How does it work?

Annual premium
•at converSlon ...

1. Low cost protection during dependent years.

2. Guaranteed protection, regardless of health or occupation', in
the early years.

3. A foundation for a sound financial estate in the future.

ALL STUDENTS, MALE AND ,FEMALE, BETWEEN THE AGES
OF 5 YEARS ~ND 24 YEARS, 6,MONTHS

Premium
to

Age 25

One Unit
or

One-Half Unit
J

$10,000 $38 Annually

$ 5:000 $23 Annua Ify

This policy converts automatically to a permanent Life Insurance,
policy at .age 25.

)

MALE

$10,000.00 $5,000.00
FEMALE

$lO,OOO~OO $5,000.00
At Age 25-
Reducing At
Age 40 to-

$ 149.20 $ 78.60 $ 139.00 $ 73.50

137.20 72.60

AFTER YOUR 'FIFTEENTH BIRTHDAY ...
If you become totally ,and permanently disabled, the-plan will
continue to provide coverage without further payment of pre-
miums for as-long 'a~ the disability continues. If you are <,still dis-
, abled at age 25, the cash value in your converted policy will grow,
even though you are not paying the premiums.

If you, become disab led .

'Special ... guaranteed
future purchase option

If' you leave school'

How are premiums
payable?

At, ages 28, 3l, 34, 37 and 40, an additional policy for $10,000 (or
, $5,000 depending on plan selected) can' be purchased at stand-
ard rates regardless of your future health condition or occupation.

--I You may .continus your protection.

Premium notice will be sent in ample time each year before the
<premium is due. After age 25, premiums may be paid monthly,
quarterly, 'Semi-annually or annually.

Is a .medical examination ,...
requiredr .

How to app ly:

No medical needed, if you are -in good health.

-CALL: 281-3338
01 WI.'IE: 'S'ude"n' P'r·o'ec'ion Plan

6 t 7 Flo r a I AY·e n u e
Terrace Park, Ohio 45174

HOME OFFICE - INDIANAPOLIS,IND)ANA

,
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Grand-Slam Powers.1Hurrieo.ne To' Final Win
BeareDI Diamondme·n-Ousted'in MVC'Titl,e Run

'\ '

,

by David Litt
Sports Editor

A seventh inning grand-slam
home run by pinch-hitter Tom
Rector powered the Tulsa Golden
Hurricane to a 10-9 victory over
the University of Cincinnati
Bearcats thus enabling them to
win the Missouri Valley
Con fer e nc e Bas e b all
championship Sunday.
, Rector squarely met a losing
pitcher Denny Nagel's first
offering, and drove' the ball high
over the right field wall, some 328
feet away, and a 10-7 Hurricane
lead.
The Bearcats rallyed for two

runs in the bottom of the .same
frame but the score remained
that ~aY. Victorious Tulsa now
goes on to play Big 8 conference
winner Oklahoma State for the
right to play in the NCAA College
World Series held in Omaha,
Nebraska, early next month.
Cincinnati, winner of the

Valley's. Eastern Division,' and
sporting a 1~ 12 record ,going into.
the series, earned the right to play
Western champion Tulsa by
winning the best of a three game
series with Bradley's Braves two
weeks ago.
In the playoffs, the Bearcats had

to once again win the best of
three games. Saturday afternoon's
double-header found the' Cats
splitting the twin bill by coming
back to win the opener 3-2, only
to be demolished in the night cap
.11-0 thus setting up <Sunday's
third and deciding game.
Rector, a senior outfielder, took

a .213 batting average to the plate
with the bases filled and one out.
Freshman Denny Nagel came in
with a fastball and Rector stroked
hi~ game winning hit "to the joy of
the 1,752 partisan borne crowd
fans who turned' out on a cold and
dreary Tulsa Sunday.
Never giving up, the Red and

Black came back with two runs to
come within striking distance
when a walk, a single, a wild
pitch, and a Mike Pastura single
made the score 10-9, which
proved to be the final. J
Lefty Jim Williams"held Tulsa at

bay in the eighth and ninth, and
the Cats came to the plate in their
half of the ninth trailing. by one
run, but hopefully not out of the
game. ,

John Cassis led off the ninth
with a line double to right center,
and pinch-hitter Joe Voegle
walked. After a strikeout, Mike
Pastura lined a' smash to third
baseman Les Rogers who booted
the ball thereby loading the bases.
However, Cliff Butcher struck out
Steve Neugebauer and Hudie
Camp ending the Bearcat threat,
and the game.
Sunday's deciding game started

off with the same excitment with
which it ended. Gary Wilkins
yielded leadoff walks to the first
two Tulsans, and after a sacrifice,
a Phil Honeycut single drove in
both runners for a 2-0 margin
before the Gats, the designated
home team, had even come to bat. '

L-eading off for UC, Jim
Nageleisen was hit by a Jay
Weinheimer fast ball, and Pastura
followed with a home run off the
screen in right field. Suddenly the
score was tied 2-2. A Hank Glover
single "made the Tulsa pitcher's
day a short one, and back-to-back ,
doubles by Rick DeFelice 'and
Steve Stewart put the Cats up 4-2.
Ray Carleton, who later proved

to be the winning pitcher, came in
to relieve in the second when the
Cats put four singles together to
knock in three, and a 7-2 margin.
The third inning found Wilkins

with control problems, leading to
his removal and ejection from the
game. 'Third baseman Hank.Glover
was also, given the "heave-ho"

BASEBALL COACH Glenn Sample guided his diamondmen to a fine
. 18·14 record this year, just barely missing winning the MVC title last
weekend when his team dropped two of three contests to the Tulsa
Hurricane.': ,

Newman, USA
First Cinder

l'

Dominate 1M Track
Under Lights

b~ Mark Miller

Held for the first time under
the lights, this year's intramural
track meet was dominated by the
University League's Newman
Center and the All-Campus
League's UBA.
On their way to .the top spot

with seventy-one points" the
Newman Center took first place in
the 120 yard high hurdles, the
mile run, the 180 yard low
hurdles, the 880 yard dash and
the broad jump. Beta Theta Pi
placed second in the meet with
69th points by taking the shotput,
the 440 yard dash, the 220 yard
dash and the 880 yard relay.

Other team scores were SAE
42, Delta Tau Delta 36th, Pi
Kappa Alpha 32, Lambda Chi
Alpha 19 and Sigma Phi Epsilon
10.
The UBA's fifty-three points'

included victories in the 440 yard
dash, 880 yard dash, mile run and
'mile relay. The Clifton Comets
were second in the All Campus
meet with 51th points, followed
by French' Hall's' Freedom House
with 23 and the Calhoun
Caballeros and Calhoun Chargers
with 19 points each.
In the 440 yard dash, the

winner of the University league
was Kendrick of the Betas with a
time' of 54.1 seconds. He was
followed by Fitzwater of Newman
and Wisby of the Delts at 59.2.
Parks of the All Campus League
won with a time of 54.3 seconds.
The top finishers in the 220

Event
yard dash were Gall and Back,
Doth of the Betas, in the
University League and Mayher of
the Crickets in the All-Campus
League. Gall, with a time of 24
seconds, finished seven-tenths of a
second ahead of Back. Mayer's
time was 23.2 seconds.
Newman do mi n at e d the

University League in the 880 yard
dash. Carroll of, Newman won the
event with a time of two minutes
and twelve seconds. Finishing less
than a second behind him were
Cookof Newman and Ertel of Sig.
Ep. The All-Campus winner,
Quarles of ~A, finished, with a
time of two minutes and
eight-tenths seconds.
Beta Theta Pi took the laurels

in the 880 yard relays with a time
of one minute and 37.3 seconds.
Newman Center and Delta Tau
Delta finished behind the winners.
The Clifton Comets won in
All-Campus League, with a time of
one minute and thirty-seven
seconds.
Born of Newman Center was

the University League winner in
the 120 yard high hurdles. Rogers
of SAE and Henzie of the Betas
were next. Freeman of the
Independents was the All-Campus
League winner in this event with a '
time of 15.6 seconds, the same
time registered by Born.
Carroll of Newman won his

second event, as he finished first
in the mile run with a time of five
minutes and 8.4 seconds. Meyer
of SAE and Wisby of the Delts
finished next. Quarles of UBA

won the All-Campus mile run with
a time of four minutes and
forty-five seconds.
Gene and Gerry Born finished

one and two in the 180 yard low
hurdles. Both ran for the Newman
Center. Yockey of the Caballeros
and Freeman of the Independents
won this event in the All-Campus
league.
Pi Kappa Alpha and UBA won

their respective mile relay races.
The Betas and the Newman
Center were next in the University
Leaguev,
Good of, the Betas, won a

narrow victory over Vanderlynden
of the Pikes in the-l00 yard dash.
Mayher, of Criexets, won his
'second race of, the day in the
AU-Campus League. ,
Wire and Driver of the Betas

finished one and two in the
shotput. Weinstein of, SAE was
third. Campassi, an Independent
won the All-Campus League with
the best toss of the day, a toss of
fifty feet and eight inches.
The pole vault was the scene of

a tie between Metzger of SAE and
Dudick and Ammons of the.Pikes
in the University League.
Scranton, a grad student, won the
All-Campus competition.
v.. The Borns won the broad jump
in the University League, while
Yockey won the All-Campus
compe t ition. McCormick and
Rote won the University high
jump fight, while Arnold won in
the All-Campus League. Schultz
of the Delts won the University
League's discus competition.

when he questioned a pitch. In
this inning, Tulsa notched four
runs to put themselves back in the
game. At this point, Nagel came in
to relieve and breezed along until
Rector and the disasterous
seventh.
The Cats out-hit Tulsa 14-7 but

failed to bring the runs acrossand
left 15 men on base. Bearcat
pitchers walked 10 Oklahomans.
The whole trip for UC had

many problems. Friday night's'
scheduled, twin bill was cancelled
because the Tulsa Oiler
gr o unds-cr ew failed to put
covering on the field, and the
heavy rainfall cancelled the
contest. Before 'the make-up on
Saturday, the Bearcats were not
given batting practice, and the ~
effects of this layoff hurt the,
Cincinnatians as evidenced in the
first game.
Held to one hit until the ninth,

the Bearcats erupted for four
safeties and went on to win the
first game of. the three game
series. Sophomore Bruce Raible
gained the 'win, and Steve
Chrisman took the loss. Hits by
Gover and Camp, followed by'
- Def'eliceand Cassis safeties won it
for UC in the ninth.
Saturday's second game was all

Tulsa as they thrashed the Cats
11-0. On the losing end of the

decision was Gary Wilkins, while
Steve Rogers twiled a nifty two
hitter.
Before, during, and after the

series, Coach Glenn Sample had a
lotto say about Gene Shell and
his, 32-2 Hurricane. "We played
good enough to win. The boys
never quit and we fought back in
this series like we have done all
year. We are the team that should
be playing Oklahoma State, not
Tulsa."
, Continued the coach, "We got
worst treatment here than we did
anywhere else we played." Coach
Sample was referring to the fact
that the Bearcats had t? take off
the tarpulin before the game, and
had ,to decide other things
including dug-out assignments,
and batting practice times. "The
offi~ials' were not even regular-
MVC umpires, they were area high ~
schools umps,"
The sentiment of the whole

Bearcat squad was that the
umpires, along with the fans, were
the worst they can remember, and
in their opinion should have, if
the game was played elsewhere;
won the, games.
In all, it was a very

disappointing trip for the Cats,
and instead of coming home with
a victory, they come home with
memories, and many "if's."

h;.7
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Opportunities Ahead
By ~artin Wolf
Assistant Sports Editor

The distances being traveled' for the MVC championships more
thanshow a major reason for leaving that far flung conference, The ~
track, terinis and golf teams were lucky that their tournaments were
only 350 miles away from Cincinnati. The baseball team is costing this
school a fortune to travel to the championship games in Tulsa. The
North Texas State track coach told me that the trip to Bradley cost him
a large part of his budget. I can only imagine the cost of sending the
three UC teams to North Texas, which would have happened in a few
years if we had remained iri the conference.
The reaction to UC's move was quiet and thoughtful. Apparently the

move was expected and the other schools are more concerIied with
reforming the conference and preventing any future defections than
crying over UC's desertion. \
The only trouble came from some Bradley students who decided that

the ,best, thing to do was to shout obscenities at the 'UC athletesv The
Bearcats had better prepare for more of this all next year.
The decision to remain independent' for several years, could have a

good effect on UC basketball. With basketball schedules made up only
one year in advance, the Bearcats wiIi now have the opportunity to
schedule teams in other sections of the country .
If schools like North Carolina, South Carolina and even Tulsa can pull

in recruits from New York, Philadelphia and Washington, there's no
reason why Cincinnati can't do the same thing, if they can be seen in
these cities. The best way to do this is to play schools like St. John's,
LaSalle, Temple and Fordham. We might be able to grab one of the
better eastern players who otherwise would go to South Carolina or one
of the other big recruiting schools.
The decision will have to be made as to what our future plans are

however, since football schedules must be made up well in advance. It is
the problem of scheduling good football teams that should lead UC to
try to form a new conference. A conference made up of several eastern
and southern schools, as suggested by George' Smith, would be a boost
for UC football. A sports conference including' schools like Georgia
Tech and Tulane, both of whom withdrew from the southeastern
conference, Penn State Syracuse and West Virginia, and' several others,
would benefit all involved.
A move toboost the Mid-American Conference in both football and

basketball wa~ recently mentioned in the Enquner(which on very rare
occasions will make a decent suggestion). This would call for the easing
out of the I conference, of Marshall, to be _replaced by UC and West
Virginia. This, when added to an increase in scholarships allowed,
would raise the levels of the conference's basketball and football.
The idea of forming a local conference with UC, Xavier, Dayton,

Louisville, and Eastern and Western Kentucky as members would make
sense in basketball but would make no sense In football. Other, sports
would have to be included since three of these schools would be
withdrawing from conferences where they participate in a wide range of
sports, including football. Who would want to play these schools in
football?
The athletic department apparently wants to build a solid program in

a wide' range- of sports. For the first time a full time tennis coach was
here this past, year. Scholarship money has also increased. Better
facilities and better recruiting will hopefully follow.
If the problems that plagued the basketball team can be worked out,

UC has a good chance to win in the MVC next year, where only
Louisville will really be in good shape.
This year's basketball problems have been blamed on both the players

and' the coach, It can only be suggested that the Athletic department ~
investigate the matter and decide what should be done. The fault may
rest with one or both. The best advice that can be given is for the
problems to be ironed out no matter what must be done, for another
year like the past one could witness a major loss of interest in Bearcat
basketball.
If the basketball situation is worked out, the prospect for overall

improvement in Bearcat sports is good. Improvement can be expected
in football, tennis and several other sports, with more recruiting.
The base for a good overall sports program has been laid at UC. There

seems to be an honest effort underway to make Cincy into a
competitive school in athletics. If the conference search is successful, '.C
the athletic future of UC will be bright.

'r.-
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Linksmen.W.in lYle) OfTh>re'eD~als,
But.Only Grab Fifth Inlnvi'tational

front their hapless rivals. I from 'the third position. The order
The Cats, Phil Gaible and Ken of finish was: 1) Miami 747, 2)

Backus had off days and fired Notre. Dame 756, 3). Eastern
80's, and were unable to score Michigan 761, 4) Central Michigan
against their Ball State 762, DC, 6) Western Illinois 7'86,
competition. and 7) Valparaiso 859.
Bill Kirkham, the final- UC The highest finisher for the Cats

Iinksmen fired an 8 over par 79 was Geoff Hensley with a
good enough for a point against 77-70-147 total. This placed him
Ball State .and a sweep over forth behind Jim St. Germain of
Wabash. EM, Bob Wilson of ND, and Jan

* * * * * Thomas of Miami. -
The Cats did not fare well in the Tom Whitelaw, the number

Notre Dame Invitational as they three Cat, fired rounds of 77-74
placed fifth out of seven for a combined total- of 15l.
competiting .schools. For the 36 Closely,..following Tom were Bill
hole match DC had a total of 766 Kirkham with a 153. and Dave
strokes, 17 off the pace set by Lundy with a 155. Phil Gaible and
Miami, but only five shots away, Ken Backus did not fare well on

the 6445 yard Burke Golf Course
and came in with cards of 160,
and 161"respectively.
Concerning the Invitional Coach

Schwarberg said "we just didn:t
play the golf we have been playing
or are capable of playing. We just
faltered a bit." ' ,
The Bearcat linksmen upped,

their season's record to 8 wins and
only 2 losses as they soundly
trounced Xavier, by a score of
23% to %. Only a tie, with Dave
Lundy, by Xavier's number.three
man, on the back nine, prevented
a DC sweep.
_The Cats were led by number

one man Geoff Hensley . He shot a
fine 74, which is only 3 over par'
on, the 6713 yard-par 71
Kenwood Country Club course.
Geoff swept all 4 points from his
opponent; Roy Bennett who· was
only able to muster an 8l.
Bennett's score of 81 was the best
card for the Muskateers, yet every
Bearcat was able to score better.

By Dave Rosner
Executive Sports Editor

The Bearcat linksmen closed out
a successful campaign by
trouncing Wabash College 15-3,
after being edged by Ball State
10-8, leaving DC with a very
creditable 9-3 won, loss record.
"deoff Hensley got the Cats off

to a good start by shooting a par
71 over the 6225 yard Greenhills
Golf and Country Club course in
~uncie, Indiana. He easily
outdistanced his opposition.
Number two man Dave' Lundy

and number three Tom Whitelaw
scored two over par 73's as they
captured: five out of six points

r-mdermen Break, Nine Ma,rks
Down Central St -tWilherforce

~ By Mitch Fishman
'Nipe school records were

broken Friday as DC hosted
Central State and Wilberforce.
The thinclads .proved to be too
much as they amassed :1..16points
as !'Opposed to Central State's 46
and Wilberforce's 15. Our runners
showed their classic form while
they pushed their record to a four
and two mark.
Among the' new records was a

fine team effort in the Freshman
relay record for the mile, the time
was a dazzling 3: 17.2.
Craig Davis, broke the Frosh

record for the 220 with a 22.3. In
1964 Bob Howell set the school
rec!ord for the 220 yard dash with
a speedy time of 21.0. The big
question is whether Craig can
equal or better Bob's time.
Hometown favorite Jean Ellis

bet t ered .his' previous school
record for the two mile with a
9 :22. Jean established his first
record in 1967 with a 9:23.2.
Jean, a senior, has lettered twice
for Coach Paul Armor and was an
outstanding runner with his High
School squad at Walnut, Hills.
Wrosh runner' Dan Mock turned
iff a winning performance with his
J: :53.8 for the half-mile, Dan, a
fine distance runner, hails from
EauCali, Florida.
Dave Udovic broke the' old

Frosh mile record of 4:14.5 with
a blazing 4:12. Dave is a former
St. Joseph star. St. Joseph just
h~pens to be one of the perenial
track powers in Cleveland and
Dave just happens to be one of
the finest talents at DC.
Senior Chuck Roberts added

another victory to his long list of

.;.,

triumphs as he easily won his
quarter-mile heat with a record
breaking time of 48.0. This time
was point eight seconds better
than the previous record set by
Bob MacVeigh back in 1951.
Tom Duffey, another Frosh

breezed to a new Freshman
standard for the quarter mile..
Tom, a Western Hills graduate,
was clocked in 48.5.
Rick Roberts, a first year man,

rounds out out list of
record -breaking . runners with a
9 :33 for the two-mile jaunt.
Not much can be said about Jim

Calloway that hasn't already been
said ... except that he is amazing.
Jim ran his mile in a record
breaking time of 4:09.
Dick Cunningham of Central

State won the shot put with a
heave of 49 ft. StevePeritz, a
Bearcat hurler, placed second with'
a blast of 44 feet.· John Shubert
came in third and Rupert
Breedleve placed fourth.

Junior, Bob Brickweg threw the
javelin 187 ft. 6 in. for first place.
John Shubert broke the Frosh
mark with a chuck of 160 ft. 11
in.
The hi gh jumping was)

dominated by DC as, Chuck
Abrams cleared 6 ft. 4 in. Pole
vaulter Ben Pumphrey took an
undisputed first with a 13 foot
leap. The Freshman discuss record
was smashed with a mighty heave
of 144 ft.,6 in. by Bill Stevens.
The Cats final meet is a

triangular match with Ball State
and Eastern Kentucky providing
the competition at Meyers Field
on Friday at 6:15.

Why Pay A Service Charge?
HOME -

--FEDERAl
Savings and Loan
Association
of Cincinnati

369 Ludlow Ave

5~%
6 Month
Certificate

Within Walking Distance

Phone 221-1122

Mondaythru. Thursday
Friday
Saturday

~ SERVICE TO STUDENTS
with ACCOUNTS

10:00 A.M. to 5:30 P.M.
10:00 A.M. to 7:30 P.M.
10:00 A.M. to 3:00 P.M.

(1) Check Cashing
(2) No Charge for Money Orders
(3) 1% Bonus on Paidup Christmas Club Accounts
'(4)Travelers Cheques
(5)Dividends Paid Quarterly[-

Tom Whitelaw, the Cats second
man came in with a six over par
77, which was easily good enough
to score four points for the Cats.
In the third position, Dave

Lundy had. an off day and ended
up with .a round of -BO. It was
good enough to add 3% points to
DC's ledger.
. Ken Backus shot nines of 40
and 38, and- his 78 total was
enough to handily defeat his
Musketeer opponent. '
Junior Phil Gaible, playing in

the fifth slot for the Cats, fired
the second best round of the day,
'8, four over par 75. He easily
outdistanced his Xavier rival.
Playing in the final position for

the DC linksmen was I freshman
Bill Kirkham. Bill easily sewed up
four points from his opponent by .

tallying nines' of ~38, 38 for a final
card of 7~6.
The Cats found the Musketeers

to Q e easier game than
anticipated. DC is on its way to its
finest season in years.
Coach Schwarberg has

announced that the match
Initially scheduled with Eastern
Michigan on May 23 has been
cancelled. It was dropped by the
mutual consent of both coaches
, on the premise that it was too late
in the season. A match for next
season is tentative.
About the season Coach

Schwarberg stated "we had a good
year and played . some- fine
competition. I was very pleased."
In the Friday addition will be a

wrap-up of the highly successful
golf season.

COLLEGE STUDENTS
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STUDENTS AND
FACULTY NOV'(VOU'
CAN, STAY IN ANY SHERATON

HOTEL ;;ATSP,ECI~l. RATES
FOR RESERV ATI01\S AND INFORMATION

CALL BILLS-PEAR' AT 475 ..2748(DAY)
421-2566(NIGHT)

friday,. may 23
8:30pm

/1 university of cincinnati
armory- fieldh0u.se

tickets on sale: t.u.c.information
desk, or phone' 475-4553
2.50 3.50 4.50

TEN-O-SiX lOJ,ION
(Now in Cleor Plastic')

R'egularlr $5.00
0" Sale May Only

$3,·9,5

Gatlens else on sale
Reg. $3'0.(>,0

••$24.95
Here is your once-a-year chance fOJ:,great savings on Ten-O-
Six Lotion. This liquid antiseptic goes deep, helps carry away
unseen impurities. Originally a Doctor's prescription, Ten-O-Six

, gets to the root of the problem, helps heal as
!I,O\l,PfRhlll:ftUlfCft''i!1

,,+.~'" * .fc~"," it cleanses your skin. Use first thing in the
~GoodHousekeep'"9: . ,: 1 hi . h ' Y f '
~'; ;\,.~,,!~(S .•.•'" morrnng, ast t mg at rug t. our ace never
·:'I·''''nH",.IC;~·~ had it so clean!
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Lahrmann. Pharmacy
169 W~ McMillan 'Ph. 861-2121

Ster.nChcdlenges· Differences In
Traditional "War And Revolution'j

"\ ,
f;by Bill Masterson -, separation of war and revolution

by declaring that "war breaks
down .the fabric of society and
leads to revolution." As an
example he cited World War land
the rise of Bolshevism in the
Soviet Union; "a country torn
apart and ripe for revolution."
In the lecture "War and

Revolution, 1914-18" Dr. Stern
declared, ."The 'old Europe of
traditional liberalism did not
survive the war, and peace in 1919

"War and revolution are
conventionally treated as separate
entities 'of foreign and domestic
policy." They' describe violent
eruptions stimulated by an "old
order that is not capable of
reforming itself." However, Dr.
Fritz Stern" of Columbia
University speaking on behalf of
the T aft Lecture Series,.
challenged the tr a di t io na l

FirsHate copying and duplicating service
at moderate prices. IThe quality's there
and the price is fair' J

XEROX copies that are clean, crisp and
clear, student rate, lOt per copy. While'
you walt service'.

Thesis coordination, term papers and re-
, sume compilation. [Prices on request.]

Professional typing. Why.rent?

CINCYCOPY
COPYING! DUPLICATING

Social stationery, Business cards.

Notary Public.

OPEN MONDAY,FRIDAY, 8:30 a.m. to 5 p.m, • Come on over and see us. We're'not far

Saturdays by appointment from YQu!

261 W McMILL AhJ S T

PH·ONE621-0440

at
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\....

~

Make a positive statement for freedom of beach.

You have a lot going for you with the Sea J executive
- . ' •.... ~.-"-"-'~-.-" .'..- .-"---~._~-_..-

zipfit ... a swim classic in durable poplin. Many' hot and

cool colors, such as gold heather, light olive heather,

char' green heather, char navy heather

or medium blue heather. Sizes 30-44, 6.00 .65%
.Dacron polyester, 35% cotton

~

Jantzen spoken here IJantzen

208 W. McMillan (by Shipley',s) 121-5175
- BUDGET TE:RMS -

FREE PARKING at Clifton Parking Lot-16lW. McMillan

signified war by other means.Ye-
The Europeans "marched off to
war with exhaltation, confident of _
. victory." For the last time· war .•.
was regarded as being part of the
romantic tradition.
The Germans played a "decisive

role" in: initiating the Great War.
Their political and military power;
plus growing economic strength
could not be assimilated into the
European culture. After 1890 and
the death of Bismark, German--
military power was flaunted by
the ," inept . William II; a
combination of Chaplin and
Roosevelt.'" This speeded up the.;
formation of, alliances against
German persistence; hence the
Germans felt "threatened and
encircled. "They became fearful
"and fear is a motive probably
more important in moving people
than greed." ; ~
July, 1914 the war started and

Germany "played a forward role."
The German Chancellor had not
wanted war; however, it was a
case of "civilians feeling
effeminate if they don't pursue
the hard line. This can be more
serious. than the military-industrial
complex."
Nationalism and socialism had

upset German society. "Politics
had evolved into religious
pageantry" attempting to unify"
the various dissident elements. A
desired closing of the ranks was
obtained and all parties and
classes pledged themselves, to the
war effort. "The glorification of
war presented an escape from life
and its routine."
Early in the war the Germans

were victorious in all theatres, but
not decisively. "After six weeks it
was obvious that neither side was
capable / of victory." Trenches
with men facing each other over a
no-mans land were symbolic of
futility and new weapons were
created. Poison gas and armoured
vehicles' could not ehange the
poignant fact that there would be
"no alternative to a. bloody
stalemate." .The war evolved into
a "monotonous and debilitating
routine of futile attacks. War had
lost its glory and men were killed
by machines that human reason
had devised but could no longers
control.
From the war "the modern

leviathan was born. .The State
developed new powers and
became the mobilizer of men and
property. The pre-war balance of
personal liberty and formal
authority was lost never to
return.i' England the pre-war
home of the traditional liberalisrrs-
and laissez-faire evolv~d along
with the mob. .
1916, Ie gloir de guerre was

gone forever. "Total war evolved
into total hate and the war's aims
became more grandiose. The ~

(Continued on page 11)
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Stern. • •
(Continued from page 10)

slaughter increased to justify the
sacrifices of the dead and
governments became prisoners of
their own propaganda." The
French wanted Alsace Lorraine;
England wanted to destroy
Prussian militarism and restore the
balance of power; Germany
wanted a "Pax. Germanica to
replace. the Pax.Britanica."
1917 was the decisive year for

European civilization. "America
entered the war and it was the end
of the. European state system.
Bolshevism erupted in Russia to
challenge the European social
system.
Lenin vowed to turn the

"Imperialist war to the end of -
capitalism." He spoke against
"revolutionary defeatism" and the
socialists who wanted the war
ended. He felt the need for more
martyrs and placed "ideology
above humanity." The war
created conditions for change by
which Bolshevism was nurtured to
survival.
November 11,. 1918, the war

end ed and the Paris Peace
Conference was dominated by
Wilson, a non-European symbolic
of European change.
"Furthermore, European assets
had been wasted and national
debts acquired."
"The war left a legacy of

cynicism and skeptecism and
civilization were a strange new air
of precariousness." Furthermore,
" ... it weakened forces that
could bring new order." No
continent suffered worse disaster
than Europe in World War I.
"Could this have initiated the
lengthening of shadows over the
West?"

Twelve Vie For
.Ca lhoun Beauty
The Social Committee of

Calhoun Residence Hall is
sponsoring the 1969 Miss Calhoun
Beauty Pageant on Thursday
night':' May 22, 1969. It will be
held in the Great Hall at 8 :00
p.m.
The twelve contestants will be

judged in. bathing suits, informal,
and formal dress. They will also
,give a short talk on a· subject of
their choice. M.C. Rob Reider, of
WIBF radio, will ask the five
finalists a surprise question to
help determine the "new queen."
Judging the contest are the

following: Mrs. Bakes from the
Fashion Department of Pogue's,
Mr. Jerry Humbert from Pogue's
Advertising Department, John
Lefler from Capitol Records, and
Mr. Kurt Iberson from the
Cincinnati Enquire.

(Continued on page 12)

CLIFTON TYPEWRITER~ SERVIC,E
Rentals - Sales - Repairs
PORTABLES - STANDARDS - ELECTRICS

Olympia • Smith Corona- - Royal' - Hermes -Underwood

XEROX COPYING SERVI'CE
Copies Made While You Wait

.Low Students
216 W. McMillan St.

(At Hughes Corner)
Near UC Campus Since 1950

Rates

381-4866
FREE PARKING

So Qrilliant, so beautiful and so perfect .. , .Everv Keepsake
diamond is cut by experts to reflect maximum beauty and
brilliance, When you're looking for the ultimate gift. look for
the name "Keepsake" in the ring and on the tag,

K "£COIST£"£D keepea. ell
DIAMOND "INGS

.WASSERMAN
JEWELERS

605 Race Street Cint'innati . Phone' 621·0704

";'COCA-COLA'; ANO;'COKE;; ARE REGISTERED TilACE-MARKS "YHICH IDENTIFY ONLY THE PRODUCT OF THE COCA-COLA COMPANY. _.'

Blind dates are a chance. But you can always depend, on -."
refreshing C~ca-C~la for the .taste you never. get tired of. l Z ~ Z

That's why things go better With Coke, after Coke, after Coke. '
Bottled under authority, of The Coca-Cola Company' by:
The Coca-Cola Bottling 'Works Company, Cincinnati ,

ANNUAL PICNIC~

MAY 25
Faculty, -Staff and Students
of the UC Speech and Hearing Club.

(Slarts THURS. May 2.91hJ

'''600DBYE, COLUMBUS' IS A VERY fUNNY.
IMMENSELY APPEAUN6 MOVIE .'•• A THING
'Of REAL AND UNUSUAL PLEASUREI"

·'GOODBYE.COLUMBUS'ISTHE -
WARMEST, FRIEND,lIEST,
fUNNIEST, MOST HUGGABLE
FILM I'VE SEEN IN A VERY
LONG TIME, I PLAN TO SEE
IT AGAIN AND AGAIN UNTIL
IT BECOMES AN OLD FRIEND"'
If •• '."J. WO"'.n', W.o,Do"r

Rl'cHARrfsENJAMIN JACK KlUGrMN ~:~~~I~!I~ctiRl\w
@C7"'-'-'~:--""~"W~.'G"T_~7i",es

DDwnIDwn-621·0202,

,./

WISE CATS
, .,':. ;

KNOW
you save

when you'buy
.-

COOK'STRAVELERS
CHEQUES

STILL ONLY
75c issuance charge ON $100

Backed by the world's largest travel organization

THOS. COOK & SON
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Health Committee Discloses
N~w'And ,Interesting Facts

by Herb fJay
The University of Cincinnati

Committee on the Student Health
Service met Tuesday for the
second time. The committee
discussed the services offered by
the Health Service and following
the agenda set up by Miss Lillian
Johnson, the members found the
services rendered to the athletes
very interesting.
Since .July , 1968 when Dr.

Jacobs retired, the Health Service
has assumed the responsibility for
the. athletic program. Dr. Donald
Jacobs had - volunteered his

- personal services to the UC teams

'hi
~

,tijo
~. ~~ 0

-~ < . ?\, . ~~~a "~ v, ~"
~E'RRIFIC CLOSEOUT VALU,ES·. ~,,~~
" "ALL DEPARTMENTS ' ~~•.,

,MANY ADDITIONAL ITEIVS AV AJLABLE ,"

YO.UR UNIVERSITY BOOKSTORE. - MAY 19 THRU MAY 24 ONLY

,DUFF'S"PRESENTS
the best sounds •zn .town for approximately fifteen years.

He covered every practice and .
game during this period and was
considered part of the athletic
program. '
When .Dr. Jacobs retired; Dr.

Robert Sinclair and his staff at the
Health Service began their
coverage. Since July, they have'
~covered every practice and game
for football; basketball, and the
other sports at- UC. This .coverage
was questioned at the meeting.
pro Sinclair was asked to report at
the next meeting on what
percentage of the Health Center's
services were spent in this

STEVE· (iARBEE'
WED. and SAT.

DAN MOR(iAN
THURS.

AN ANSWER TO ARAB PROPAGANDA
.We deeply regret the dissemination of material hy Arab students o~ campus designed to inflame emotions,

distort truth, and create an atmosphere which is hardly conducive to the cause of peace in the Middle East.
. Propaganda composed of scurrilous innuendoes which glorifies terrorism and pretends to represent AI Fatah's
position as that of a movement of nationalliheration (sic) bespeaks no appreciable concern for the cause of peace
and justice. \ '
For the record let it he noted what a true freedom fighter has to say on the subject. Michel Pierre D'Orleans, a .

leader in the French resistance ~gainst the Nazis is quoted in the New York Times of March 6, 1969:
j

As one of the principal members of the French resistance aqainst. the Nazis, I am shocked to hear the
Arabs compare our movernentsto their terrorist acts against unarmed civilians. First, France and the rest
of the European 'countries never intended. to liquidate Israel. We fought like men against the German
ArmYLWe never' murdered 'children and women.. We never attacked planes carrying innocent passengers.
Theirs is not a resistance movement. It is cowardice.

We too are deeply concerned about the plight of the refugees-all of them. Rarely is it. mentioned that since
1948 over one-half million Jews have been forced to leave Arab countries. It is indeed unfortunate that the various
Arab countries have found it politically useful to perpetuate the state of despair of theirbrethern, rather than
. following the Israeli example of responsihlyahsorhingtheir own.

Propaganda material of the kind distributed is detrimental .to our common interest in peace and reconciliation. If
it is an exchange of ideas that is sought, let it be of the quality appropriate to an academic community.

Ame'"i-con Student-s for:Peoce •In the .Middle East

BEST SELLERS
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coverage.
The question of finances was

raised by Vice Provost of
Undergraduate affairs David
Lipsich. Mr. Robert Hoefer,
Director of Finances and Assistant
Vice President for' Business
Affairs, replied with a brief
history of the financing of the
Health Service. He explained that
until 1958 the University
switched to a general fund
concept. The general fund is
composed of student fees,
donations and state-federal grants.
The different areas of the
University submit budgets for
some of these funds'.
The Board of Directors approve

or disapprove of the various
budgets.' The Health Service has
received between .75% and .82%
..of the yearly budgett since 1964.

Dr. Sinclair was asked to
co mp il.e the recommended
statistics for a college health
service. The American College
Health Association in April, 1963
recomended standards . and
practices of a college health
program with following: five
infirmary beds per 1000 students.
-·(UC has 18 for 17,0(0); one
full-time doctor and a nurse for
every 1000 students (UC has three
doctors and eight nurses); and one- .•
pharmacist per 4000 (UC has "-
one).
These topics and others will be

discussed tomorrow at 3 :00 in the
Speakers Lounge: It is the general
feeling that Provost Thomas
Bonner will receive the
Committee's recommendations
following 'tomorrow's meeting.

~

Beau/I, Pagean I
(Continued from page 11)
The winner will receive a $425

modeling course from Vogue
Studio of Fashion, Modeling, and
Design and a bouquet of roses.
The two runner-ups will be
awarded a $97 modeling course
from Vogue and / the- remaining
contestants will be offered the
$48 dollar course.
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